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In that 1n1ster esnionage sens t1on 

today, FBI Director J. Ed ar Hoover 1s quoted as 

saying that Dr. Klaus ruchs a top-ranking atomic 

scientist 1n Britain, wa~ plant ed by the Soviet ■ 

as a spy. Nineteen forty-One, when the 

young physicist was chosen by the Reds because he 

was so violent an anti-Kaz i. 

He is the son of a professor now in a 

University of lastern Germany, 8o¥iet lone -- t~e 

father a Protes,ant Minister, and a lifelong 

pac1f11t. The whole family was persecuted by Ille 

Baz11, &na young Klaus ~uchs had the blttere•I 

h~tred tor the Hitler crowd. It was this reputation 

which caused t~e Soviet Communists to suggest that 

he go to lngl&nd, become a naturalized Britisher. 

a1sociationa in, 
And oultivate~aa•••~•*■xa••H•~/\high British 

ac1ent1f1c circles. Britain was then arming aga1nai 

naz1 Germany, and he was readily accepted • .... 
( i s f ur the r } 

J. Edgar Boove~ *•x:lnD•x ,i said to have 

declared that Dr. Fuchs has now confessed, at least 
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in part, that he did transmit atomic ecrets to 

Soviet Russia. The r.B.I. dir ector is reported 

to have told a ll this at a closed hearing of a 
oongres tonal committee. His only public statement 

tonight 1s that the r BI is still investigating 

American angles connected with this new headline « . 
espionage affair in London. There are quick statement• 

tonight that the secret information which ruch• 

had was enough to enable the Sovteta to speed u~ 

their own atomic bomb - and get a start of a whole 

year. Moreover, he 1a aa1d ton• haTe had aearet• 

of the hydrogen bomb - which, eTen 1n wartime,••• 

recognized as a scient1f10 possitlltty. !he 

• 
tndtcatlons of all this are that hydrogen bomb 

research has been going on for a long time, and 

that•••• what we are now doing is - engineering 

work, the final phase. 

Today 1n W~shington two 1nvest1 ations were 

1mmed1 tely ordered, etc. etc. 
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!oday, two 1nvest1gat1cm were immediately 

ordered - one by the Gongressional committee on 

atomic ener y, the other by the committee on 

un.-.A.meric&n ac-tiv1t1es. General Leslie Groves 18 



called upon to give t s timony - as the wartime 

head of the atomic b·omb project. Quer 1 d today &t 

Norwalk, Connecticut, General Groves says that 

Dr. Karl ruchs came to this country in Nineteen 

rorty-three, as a ranking member ■■ in the British 

Atomic .Science Mission, helping in the work on the 

bomb. At that time the atomic pr ject was a three

nation affair, the United States, Great Britain 

and Canada..,-,in equal partnership,._. sh&rtn1 &11 

aeorets. General Groves declares that the loyal,y 

of Dr. ruchs was, in the General'• words, 1 Y.ouohe4 

for by his own government,• 

Re worked for the Manhattan Project, ao 

famous q in the creation ot the bomb, and was at 

Loa Alamos, Bew Mexico, when the first atomic 

missile was 

1n the proceedings when the a11-1m.portant discovery 

was made, the •critical mass• as they call it. 

This factor, which made the explosion 

possible, wac the big secret that Soviet Russia 
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could not kno - alfhe re t of the atomic secret 

bein public scientific property. The year was 

(1orty-11ve, 
N1neteen,4l•s~a11a■/\ and in that year Dr. rarl ruoh1 

transmitt~d tom1c secrets to foreign 

to the indictment 1n a London 

He was here again in Nineteen ~orty-Se•en 

zsn• at which time the Amer1can-Brit1ah-Can&4an 

partnership h&d ended, and the atomic reaearoh 

over here was all- American.But Dr. Karl rucha, 10 

high a Br1t1sh offlcial, 1a said to have ■ pent two 

weeks at the Oak Ridge, Tennessee, tomlc plant -

and the London charge apec1fie• tbat he handed oYer 

1ecret 1nforaatlon tt in that year of Nineteen rorty 

Seven also. 

s born 
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The arrest of Dr.~ ruohs in London 

waa made by detectives of Scotland Yard, who 

acted on information given them by the American 

r.B.I. So today, Senato~ Brien McMahon, Chairman 

of the Congressional Atomic Committee, congratulate■ 

r.B.I. director~. Edgar Hoover and his 1nvea~1gatore 

for their t■a •excellent work• ln a long, labor1ou1 

1nvest1 ation. 
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Tonight, for the first time, M0 acow 

makes reference to the news of the ~ydrogen bomb. 

Only the Soviet propaganda broadcast calls it -

'the hydro en Wall ltreet bogey.• The Moscow radi 

-dismisses the Ht,1:11 bomb as •a myth a.nd a fairy 
~ 

tale,• ~nd - tells what it 1a all about, gives 

~ 
the deep secret."President Truman ha.nded out the 

myth and fable of the hydrogen bomb for the purpose 

ot persuading the United States Congress to paea a 

gigantic military budget - putllillione of 

dollars. 'This' says the Soviet version •1• nee4e4 

by Wall Street.• So, it's all - a Wall Street bogey. 
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A dispatch fro Washingto n states that 

a petition against the r BI 1s being circulated 

by a member of the former law firm of Secretary 

of State Dean Acheson. Today, Charles A. Hor1ky 

admitted his connection with t he charge addre ■ ae4 

to Congress, accusing the r B I of •1awl•• ·· 

conduct.• 

Thta has to do largely with the oontr0Tera7 

about wire tapping - J. ldgar Hoover's a1enta haT1DI 

tapped wires 1n the investigation of Judy Coplon 

former employee of the Department of Justice, and 

the Russian engineer Gubichev, both of w o• are 

on trial for espionage. Charles A. Horsky is & 

member of the law firm to. wnich Dean Acheson 

belonged before he became Spcretary of State. Be 

says he did not originate the petition, and refuse• 

to say who did. •1 am wholly a transmission agent• 

he declared today. 
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President Truman asks Congress to cut 

excise taxes to the tune of s1x~hundred'-e.nd'n1nety 

StsaxZll■•s five million dollars - reduce the 

levies on luxuries. And, at the same time - 1norea1e 

taxes on corporations, estates and gift1. Plug 

loop holes - and put an excise tax on teleT111on 

sets. All - calculated to bring in more than a 

b1111on-and-a-halt. Which would boost net reYenue 

by a billion a year. 



PQt4tPil 

The Secretary of A~ricultur e has 

authorised t he dumpin of t h e forty million 

bushels otpotatoes. Secretary Brannan gave these 

directions today - saying that, as tar a s poaalble, 

the mountains of potatoes will be used for 

live•toct feed or fertilizer - but a lot will 

siaply be t hrown away. 
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Aof articles about our trip to Ti bet. The first 

inst a.l l men t 1 s 1 n t1'e aew,,-l •••tl'Oft Co 111 er' a1 out 

today - written by the two of us, Lowell Jr and 

_('Q. ue a t ~ oY-
myself. Th~•••••~~a - Just what are the 

geographical factors that make Tibet 10 tremendou1l7 

isolated! 

west snl 

expedition pushes on into that 1orb1dden country • 

. .... - __ .... . -The geographical factor 1s p U::, , 111• ■ ._. one 

of - altitude. Tibet, 1s a plateau one-third aa 

big as the United States, at an average altitude 

. 
of over fourteen thousand feet, higher than the 

highest mountains in this country -and pmt of the 

time we were travelling at altitudes above the 

Europ~ proper. 
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runs 

n the Br~~ar up 

'l\.1f our articles in Collier'• aake ... ,a 

,.,.~ 
•RWL#"-.any questions you want us to answer,.,. L 

send them along and we'll try our best. 
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At Reno," astonished gambler makes 

an offer. With sparkling eyes, the manager of one 

of the big gambling palaces, declares that he'd be 

willing to pay a hundred thousand dollars for a 

job in California - a kind of job created under a 

new law, if the law goes through. -
In California, ther ?. 's a move to~•• 

legalize gambling - just as its legal 1n next do or 

Nevada. The plan is to put the question before 

the voters, and for this a petition with more tb&n 

two hundred thousand signatures 1a necessary. Today 

the word 1a that one-third of the neceasary 

signatures hatalready been obtained. 

. the 
The driYe is sponsored by~ old-age 

pension people, who want to us e revenue from legal 

gambling to~• finance bigger benefits for the 

aged. One pension organization has filed sixty

five thous nd signatur es. The promoter is Willia 

Allen, who sponsored the famous ham and eg gs,,. 

pension plan of the Nineteen T irtie . That failed 
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to go through.-tfut sees a new version of am-and-
/\ 

eg s 1n 1 galized roulette, black-jack and crape. 

All of w ich exo1t s plenty of interest 

in Reno, the oapital of gamb l1n - and there's one 

angle that has the Reno gamblers wide-eyed. Under 

the proposed California plan, the gambling bus1ne11 

0 would be put under control ot five commiss1onera, 

who ■■ua would be elected by the people. Gambling 

czars, as they are being called. In Nevada, the 

bus1neee of games of chance is regulated by a state 

comm11sion, which includes representatives of 

business, banking, minin, livestock, agriculture 

- all as safeguard. But California would elect 

four •gambling czars• each paid ten thousand dollar ■ 

a year. 

Hence the offer made by the big Reno gambler 

today. One hundr d thousand dollars for a place on 

th four-man California gam ling commission. He saye 

e' a~ have no troubl finding three other 

gamblers to put up a hundred thous &.~1d each - for 
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posts as ambling czars. The job would be - 1n 

bis words - 8 a short-cut to becoming a m1111onaire.• 



At Bridgewater, Nova Scotia to day, the 

neigh ors were sayin that Herma . Westbaver, the 

local carpenter, always was a Quiet, sensible fellow, 

and they oan•t understand how h had got into 

and Spanish gold. 

Revertbel e ss, the fact 1s that carpenter 

Westhaver went to Montreal, and opened negot1atlon1 

with a company that deals 1n gold. Be offered to sell 

them two million dollars' orth of pirate treasure 

- at a bargain, twenty-five cents on the dollar. 

They could have 1t for half a million~Aa evidence 

of Irk. good fatth~he presented letters allegedly 

signed by a farmer on the Gaspe Peninsula, who 

vouched for the fact that Carpenter Wesihaver had 

discovered the two mil l ion dollars' worth of treasure 

trove . The company officials were suspicious, and 

infor med the Canadi a n Mount e d P~l1ce, who soon · 
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found out that the l tters, proving the existence 

of the bucoaneer~gold were a fake. 

~ 
They st the usual trAp, .....a two mounties, 

~-·· · - ,, -- . 

TP<I to eal with carpenter Westhaver,-~retending to be 

agents of the ontreal concern, all set to close 
atJ. 

I 

the eal. They seemed about ready to band over the 
14 fi 

prioe,khal:1- a-million) I suddenly they ieolose4 

themselves aa--. royal mounted police. 

The carpenter blinked in a1ton1ah■ent, 

but rallied Quickly, and is quoted as saying: 'Ok&J 

~•• call 1t ott, there ain't no auoh treasure.•(,, 

~ added: •1 don't know what mak s ae do thing■ 
A 

1ke this.• 

Well, neither does anybody else. That's 

'for the court to figure out, when the p1rate..gol4 

carpenter is tried tor attempted fraud. 
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At the town of Magog, in French Queb c, 

theyA.re 1n a pickle - or, how ver, you'd aa.y 

Mpickle• in Canadian French. They have a new mayor, 

and y t they have not a new mayor - and it's all 

mighty confusing for Jean, Jacques and Pierre. They 

held a town election, and lrnest Simard, was au 

chosen to succeed mayor Maurice Theroux. Which 

was okay - thus far. But before leaving office, 

Kayor Maurice Theroux fired the town secretary:, 

n■uFurer, Alphonse Gira.rd. Which he had a 

right to do, and all w&s legal. 

But according to law, a new mayor can be 

sworn into office only by the aecretary-trea■urer. 

So there's nobody to swear 1n the new mayor.-81mar4. 

Nor can a new one be apuo1nted, except by mayor 

Simard~ after he has been•• sworn 1n, which 

he can't be. 

Well, it's too much of a puzzle for 
~ (J>v11ie.ce 

me - just as it 1s,<for Jean, Jae ues and Pierre .__ 

11sc::tts~eUtr ~ ~~y,~. 


